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Fellowship 
Avai,lable 
:for Seniors 
CHANCELLOR BYRNE PRINCIPAL LIBRARY DEDICATION SPEAKER 5 Students 
Named as 
OCE Voice 
The Danforth Foundation of St. 
Louis, Missouri, has announced the 
inauguration of a series of grad!uate 
fellowships for college seniors and 
recent graduates who are preparing 
themselves for a career of teac'hf~~ ! • ._..-'6, I 
either at the college or the high / 
school level, and are planning to 1 
enter graduate school in September, I 
1952, for their first year of gradu-
ate study. 
President Roben J. Maaske has ! 
named Miss Joan Seavey, dean of ; 
women, as the liaison officer to work ' 
with the Danforth Foundation on / 
the selection of candidates. These 
fellowships will be granted on the ' 
basis of need with the amounts 
varying from $500 to $2400. Stu- , 
dents without :financial need a.re Dr Charles D Byrne, chancellor of 
also invited to apply, and if accept- the Oregon State System of Higher 
ed will participate in the annual Education, gave the dedicatory talk 
Danforth Foundation conference on i at the formal opening of the new 
teaching and the other activities of ' Oregcn College of Education Library 
I 
the program. The qualifications of I Sunday afternoon. The above photo 
the candidate as listed in the an- is one of a group taken by "Grove" 
nouncement from the foundation technici:ms c:1:ring the exercises. In 
are: · j additior. to Ch ancellor Byrne who is 
Evidence of superior intellectual i -·-----.-
abllity in college record. Hall Addresses 
Good record of health and emo- · 
tional stability. M , H 
"Outgoing personality and the con- en· S onorary 
cern for people, essential for suc-
cessful teaching. Dr. Joseph I. Hall addressed the 
Choice of vocation of teaching as I members of Theta Delta Phi Tues-
form of Christian service. 1 day evening, October 17, at the an-
Deep religious convictions and ; nual fall quarter banquet. Dr. Hall's 
growing religious perspectives. (The J address entitled "Make the Most of 
Foundation is looking for candidates j Your Opportunities" pointed out five 
who are seriously examining their main virtues that should be realiz-
own religious life, and are seeking ( ed from students while in college 
a maturing faith and a social out- ' attendance. He especially empha-
reach.) sized that these five assets can be 
Any student wishing further in- quite useful in later life and espec-
formation should get in touch with ially in the elementary teaching 
Miss Seavey. profession. 
Teachers' Honorary 
Selects New Members 
Phi Beta Sigma met on Thurs-
day, October 11, to choose new 
members. To become eligible for 
membership in Phi Beta Sigma one 
must have a grade-point average of 
3.25 for two consecutive terms. The 
teachers' honorary took in 11 new 
members. Mrs. Suala Hazarika who 
is attending OCE at present and 
who is from India, was voted an 
honorary member. Other members 
that were chosen include Bill Gun-
derson, Bill Bear, Gale Taylor, Joe 
Meier, Wally Aho, Seth Under-
wood, Dale Cannon, Beverly Mul-
holland, Leslie Furer, and Wanda 
Nelson. 
Masquerade ·Ball To 
Be -Held October 26 
A masquerade ball will be spon-
. sored by West House Friday night, 
October 26, from 8 to 11.30 in Maple 
hall. Everyone is invited to attend. 
Students are requested to come 
in costumes, and Ptizes will be given 
for the best. If costumes are un-
available, campus apparel will be 
acceptable. Besides the dancing, a 
short skit will be presented by the 
girls from West House for enter-
tainment. Refreshments will be 
served. 
The five point plan included: 1. 
Get to know your faculty and col-
lege personnel socially as well as in 
the classroom; 2. Develop as many 
usable skills as can be a.cquired; 3. 
Give of self in service in areas 
where you have an opportunity to 
gain a new skill or new knowledge 
yet conserve of self so as to provide 
some time for personal development 
in new areas; 4. Receive a thorough 
professional and academic back-
ground; and 5. Develop critical 
thinking. 
Dr. Hall is director of curriculwn 
and publications for the state sys-
tem of higher education. He is now 
national secretary of Theta Delta 
Phi and has served as national his-
torian. He is a graduate of OCE 
and served as president of the local 
Theta Delta Phi group, Beta chap-
I ter, 10 years ago. Dr. Hall has been an elementary teacher and princi-
pal in Oregon schools and was asso-
ciate professor of education at the 
University of Maine for a nwnber 
of years . 
Films To Be Previewed 
Following is a list of films that 
will be in the Instructional Mater-
ials Center for class and preview 
during this week. Previews for these 
films can be arranged through the 
center: Solar Family, Oct. 22-24; 
Earth in Motion, Oct. 23-25; How 
the Ear Functions and How the 
Eye Functions, Oct. 26-31. 
Five OCE students have been 
named as the "Voice of OCE" an-
nouncer on the new series of radio 
programs now being produced at 
the OOE Instructional Matertals 
Center. 
Eric Rh.Ode of Monmouth and Sid 
Stuller of Warrenton were named 
as the two top men contestants in 
a recent tape-recorded try-out. Kay 
Smale of Los Angeles was named 
as first choice among women con-
testants, wit!}. Alice Hardy and Mar-
garet Kaady as alternates. 
Other students will also have an 
opportunity to announce, to handle 
dramatic parts, to aid in all pro-
duction phases of the programs and 
to work with the scripting and plan-
at the microphone, some of the oth- over Byrne's right hand) ; Dr Roben ning of the series. 
er principals and guests may be J Maaske, president of OCE; and Dr Mrs. Dora Scott, supervisor in 
seen. From left: State Senator Dean R E Kleinsorge, Silverton, chairman the campus elementary school, 
Walker of Independence; Leif S of the building committee of the George Harding of the speech de-
Finseth, Dallas, member of the state state board. Unidentified backs vis- partment, and Ivan Parker of the 
board; George Wolff, one of the ar- ible belong to some of the large English department served as judg-
chitects who designed the building; audience that attended the Sunday es for the try-outs. 
George Turner, president of the as- exercises. The contestants were each asked 
sociated students OCE (just visible -Cut courtesy Monmouth Herald to record a 90-second introductory 
NOTICE! 
Wolf Calls will be sold on Tl.leS-
day and Wednesday, October 23 
and 24, at the south door of Camp-
bell hall; at the front door of the 
Administration building; at Maple 
hall and at the P.E. building. 
Fast Photo Work Done 
By Spear and Buetner 
I Mrs. Hazarika 
I 1s Interviewee 
The adventure of a journey half-
way around the earth in search of 
better education for her people is 
described by Mrs Suala Hazarika, 
Assamese Indian, in a radio pro-
gram to be heard Tuesday, OCtober 
23, over radio station KOAC. 
The second in a weekly series pro-
duced at OCE, the program will be 
heard at 7 p.m. 
Miss Kay Smale of Los Angeles 
will interview Mrs Hazarika on 
Dr. C):J.arles D. Byrne, chancellor of 
the state system of higher education 
and Dr. R. E. Kleinsorge, vice-presi: 
dent of the board, were surprised to 
receive finished photographic en-
largements of themselves as the, topics ranging from the Indian 
spolte at the library dedication cere- girl's background for education to 
monies Sunday afternoon, within her plans for establishing a teach-
minutes after they had finished er education college in her native 
speaking. land. 
Two staff members of the Grove, I Mrs Hazarika is the daughter of 
OOE's yearbook, shot the negatives, an Indian government educational 
processed and printed from them, supervisor, and came to this coun-
dried the prints and had them try with her husband, who is prin-
ready as souvenirs for the speakers cipal of a technical college. The 
in just over 20 minutes. husband is studying mechanical en-
announcement, which was played 
back for the judges, whose only con-
tact with the contestants was 
through the sound of their voices. 
OCE's radio program series serves 
as radio production experience for 
students as well as a report to the 
people of Oregon on the work un-
derway at the t1eacher education 
institution. 
The series is under the direction 
of a joint faculty-student commit-
tee, of which Henry C. Ruark, Jr., 
director of OCE's Instructional Ma-
' terials Center, is chairman. Duane 
Tucker, radio-education specialist 
of the staff of KOAC, state-owned 
radio station in Corvallis, is serving 
as chief producer for the program. 
Meetings in Todd Hall 
Should Be Scheduled 
Any meetings to be held in the 
music room of Jessica Todd hall 
should be scheduled in the dormi-
tory office between 8 a.m. and .5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday to avoid 
overlapping. Jim Spear of Hillsboro and Bob j (Continued on Page Two) 
Buetner of Portland did the fast --------------------------.;..._-
photo work, using facilities of the 
OCE bureau of information in the 
new library's instructional materlala 
center. 
CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Monday, October 22. 
6 :30 p.m.-A.S. council 
7 p.m.-I.V.C.F., MF.s Aud. 
Tuesday, October 23 
6:30 p.m.-Collecto Coeds, CH 110 
7 p.m.-F.T .A., CH 115 
Wednesday, October 24 
10 a.m.-Assembly (E. Stanley 
Jones, speaker) 
12:30 p.m.-Varsity "O" 
6:30 p.m.-W.A.A. 
7 p.m.-Crimson ·"O", CH 116 
7:30 p.m.-Staff and Key 
Thursday, October 25 
6:30 p.m.-W.A.A. 
7 p.m.-Phi Beta Sigma, CH 110 
Friday, October 26 
Hallowe'en Masquerade party 
Saturday, October 27 
OCE vs. Linfield (There) Busses 
tQ McMinnville. 
'Former Student, l-lome on Rotation, 
re/ls Experiences of Korean Action 
By Glenn B. Schroeder 
(As told to Sid Stuller) 
Glenn B. Schroeder, the first OCE 
student to see action in Korea as a 
member of the Marine Corps, re-
tnrned to this area' on October 9. 
Schroeder served in the navy in 
World war IT as a medic and was 
in the naval reserve when, on Sep-
tember l, 1950, he was recalled to 
duty. He served on both the central 
and eastern front in Korea as a 
member of the 1st marine division. 
In one of the hea'Viest artillery bar-
rages of the war be received wounds 
in both legs and was therefore dec-
orated with the Purple Heart. Here, 
in his own words, is his story: 
"I reported for processing at Se-
attle, Washington, and in late Sep-
tember, 1950, I was shipped to 
Tongue Point where I worked in 
the hospital until January Then, my 
orders came through transferring 
me to the fleet Marines, and with 
instructions for me to report t.o 
Camp Pendleton, California, to be-
gin training. 
"Training at Camp Pendleton last-
ed for eight weeks and it was 
rough all the way. I was in a group 
training for duty as medical corps-
men. They told us that casualties 
were very high among the medics 
and prospects seemed anything but 
good. As soon as we were through 
at Camp Pendleton, we shipped out 
for Japan, landing in Kobe about 14 
days later. A day and a half after 
landing in Japan, we found our-
selves in Pusan, Korea.. 
"The 1st Marine Division was on 
the central front at the time, and, 
since this was the outfit I was 
bound for, the Marine airlift was 
(Continued on Page Two) 
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Theta Delta Phi 
Initiates Five 
I British Columbia Queen To Rule Over Bus Trip Planned H . A 1• •1• I Students interested in making the omecommg C IYI 1es 
. bus trip to British Columbia for the The associated student council 
Editorial Staff 
Members of Beta chapter, Theta football game are asked to sign with met in regular assembly Monday ev-
Delta Phi, men's scholastic honor- Miss Joan Seavey, dean of women, as ening, October 15, in the student 
I I. F Ed" ary on the OCE campus, initiated soon as possible. The price for bus bocl'y office. All memers were pres-
·~S le urer -·· .. ·'-· -····-------·---------:--·-·-:--- ~tor five new members into the fraterni- fare (round trip) will be $12.30 if 29 ent as was one visitor, 
Sidney Stuller __ ,., "·--··-----·----- Editorial Editor ty Wednesday, October 17, at a for- students sign. If fewer than 29 in- Bob Norton asked that the Var-
Nancy Lou Clark, .Janet Poffenbarger -- News Editors mal event in Maple hall. Welcomed dicate an interest in the trip, the sity "O" be permitted to select a 
. .,, . • into the society were: Harold How- fare will be more, since it costs Homecoming Queen and two prin-
RE PORTE RS: Shirley Armstrong, Ann Danielson, ard, senior, Burnt Woods, Oregon; $334.60 to charter the bus and that cesses who will officiate at the 
Kathryn Elliott, Kathryn Erickson, Gloria Floyd, Wilmer Lampa, senior, Monmouth; must be divided among the number Homecoming game and dance. The 
Joan Forbes, Donna Hayes, 'Hank' Horning, Jim James Marr, sophomore, Monmouth; of stud_ents taking. the trip. V~rsity "O" will _handle all the de-
Knieling Drue Hughson Moira Lane Betty Ann Dale cannon, sophomore, Mon- Lodging costs will be nominal, as tails concerned with this selection. 
M t 'B b M" p t' R w· ·f' d SI d mouth· anci Keith Holdorf, sopho- it is hoped that dormitory accom- Appointments were made to sev-es on, 0 1ms, a ose, in1 re U er, more ~alias modations will be available. eral student- faculty committees. 
Marcilene Smith, Edithanne Simpson, Ruth Troy- Im~ediateiy following the initia- Eric Rhode and Gail Snow were ap-
er, 'Smiley' Kimizuka, Eugene Blair. tion ceremonies, 23 members of the I $late President To pointed to the stud~nt union ~ard. 
Cop , . . honorary enjoyed a chicken and k DaleCannon, DonD1nsmore, DAnne y READERS: Ma1d1e Hmderlong, Mary Anne ham dinner at the Monmouth Hotel. I Spea al FTA Meet Brumbaugh, Elina Haggren, Don 
Holmes, Loretta Rowe Dr. Joseph I. Hall from the state The Future Teachers of America Seibert, Christine Brazeale, and 
TYPISTS . A . . ' . department of education and ex- will hold its first regular meeting of Shirley Robinson were a,ppointed t;o 
• nne Hansen, R1~a Jones, <:;orneha Lee, president of the local Theta Delta the month on Tuesday, October 23, the student welfare committee. Jim 
Jeannette Pechanec, Shirley Robmson, Beth Phi chapter, spokEl t;o the society at 7:30 ip.m. in room 212 of the Ad- H~ings and Mary Soine were ap-
Worden on the topic: "Make the Most of ministration building. This meeting pointed to the radio committee. Ray 
E . Your Opportunities." will have a business session at which Myers was appointed chairman of XCHANGES: Dick Harry, Janet McCracken, Har- Verbal responses were made by time a local chapter vice-president the World Student Service Fund 
ry Pease, Jeannette Glausi, Bob Benson the five member and a short bus- will be elected anct: a state vice- committee. 
HEAD . . . . iness discussion followed the ban- president nominated. The office of -.------LINES, Betty W 1lhams, Bradley R1slove quet. Joe Meier and Wally Aho were historian will also be filled at this Committees Named 
commended for planning the ban- time. In addition there will be a F H • 
Business Staff quet. guest speaker, Miss Helen Stein- Or omecomlDg The group decided to work in con- koke. Miss Steinkoke, of Mt. Angel 
Gail Snow, Jim Riggs ____ Business'Managers junction with Sigma Epsilon Pi and · women's college, is the state FTA 
president. 
EDITORIAL 
Dr. H. Kent Farley in advertising 
and setting-up the Red Cross blood 
mobile unit when it visits the local 
campus on November 8. 
ONE AT A TIME - PLEASE At the suggestion of Oscar C. 
R tl d·t · 1 d't d • ·ts Christensen, adviser, the group ap-ecen Y, your e I oria e 1 or ma e some VlSl roved the plan of having an oyster 
The meeting is held open for all 
interested students and faculty 
members to attend. The secretary-
treasurer will be present to accept 
the yearly dues of $2.50 for those 
needing to register their member-
ship with the OEA and the NEA. 
The magazines for September and 
October wil be distributed at this 
to some of the neighboring institutions of higher feed some time next month. Presi-
learning. Some of those visited included Oregon State dent Lewis Holt appointed commit-
college, Northwest Christian college, and the Univer- tees forthe blood moblleproject and 
sity of Oregon. On almost every occasion in the past, for the oyster feed. 
it has been noted that the students at OCE enjoy a S h I h• Off d · 
distinct advantage over students in the other schools C O ars lpS ere Meeting To Be Held 
meeting. 
from the extra-curricular angle. For Foreign Study A social gathering for all OCE 
W h f · · S d W f C · students interested in Christian e ave a UllCbon1ng tu ent el are Ommit- If you are a senior or a degree I Science is to be held at 457 N. Mon-
tee at this institution which is consistently working ~tudent, and would be interested in II mouth avenue, apartment 8, on 
to provide a maximum of activities in which all the a year of foreign study in 1952-53 , Thursday, october 25, at 7:30 p.m. 
students may participate. It's a rare week-end around on scholarship, please see Charles' 
OCE when something is?'~ going on for: the enjoy- ~:::~10! :=~~7~~ !!:o!~: Experiences in Korea 
ment of the students. This IS not so true m the cases ships to include: passage, tuition, (Continued from Page one) 
of our neighoring colleges. In many cases, social room and board ror the year. 0p- good enough to provide the t rans-
events are confined to frats and sororities, and the portunities are open in the. United portation. I caught up with the di-
students who do not "belong" are for the most part Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand, vision between Hongchon and Won-
left out "nth cold ' ' Italy, France, and several other. ~u. From then on, most of my time 
i e · countries. m Korea was on the front lines. However, there has been some commentary to "It was a see-saw battle most of 
the fact ~h:~.t some of our extra.-curricular activities Newman Club Members the time. First, we would chase the 
are confhctmg, because the parties concerned are not • Reds across the 38th and then we 
willing to reschedule their activities so that they may Plan Salem Meeting would be forced into making a ·stra-
fit in at convenient times. At a larger school, conflict- A meeting of Newman club mem- I te:1Th·c witChhdrinawal.' Id. is OK whe 
. t· ·t· b • d b • h • t"t b . I ed f th n1ng f e ese so ier n Ing aC IVI IeS may e Sanctione , Ut In t e lllS 1 U- ers is p ann or e eve o it comes to fighti on that Korean 
t • f th" · Id ·t t b b tt f 11 Wednesday, October 24 at the home . ng Ions O IS SIZe, WOU I no e e er or a Con- f Mr O Christ 735 St terram which gets more mountain-d "f th t· ·t· h d I d th 11 h O • scar ensen, ew-cerne 1 e ac IVl IeS Were SC e U e SO at a t e art St., in Salem The meeting will ous the farther north you go. 0Ur 
students could participate in one affair at a time? - be social in as ect and or aniza- weapons are ~upertor, and that 
Aft 11 OCE • t b" h · II t t P ' g made quite a difference right there. er a , IS no 1g enoug Ill enro men O as- tional in purpose. Plans for the Th hinks 1. f l 
• . e C can 1ve or a coup e 
sbu~e ghoo1dd crtothwds at altl· social events when they are co:_~;~:;t~~l b~ dis~ll$~~tholic of weeks on the same amount of 
emg e a e same ime. be f th t d t bod d chow that wouldn't make a good H • b• rt ity ~ tu:., t _ mem rs o e s u en y an ere IS a Ig Oppo Un .10r S uen S Concern- faculty is extended Meeting time appetizer as far as I'm concerned. 
ed to show that a .cooperative spirit can be maintain- will be 8 p.m. • "In all the time I spent in Korea, 
ed It certainly is better to have one successful event I think the funniest thing that r 
· . . . H •k I f • saw was one time when our outfit 
at one time than a series of orgamzed flops-Agreed? azar1 a, n erv1ewee sent out a patrol to do some scout-
-S. T.S (Continued from Page One) ing. Patrols are usually gone for 
gineering at OSC while the wife pre- hours, and sometimes, for days. 
GET YOURS - THIS WEEK!! pares for educational service in her About 15 minutes after the patrol 
Committee assignments for the 
traditional Homecoming celebration 
at OCE were released ,last week. 
Ann Engberg is general chairman 
for the event, scheduled for Satur-
day, November 3. Mrs. Kay Down-
ing is assisting Miss Engberg. 
Dean of Men Delmer R. Dewey is 
faculty adviser, with Howard Sulli-
van working on house banners, an 
important decorative custom for 
Homecoming at OCE. 
Selection of Homecoming Queen 
is being planned by Bob Downing. 
Harry Pease is in charge of the 
freshmen initiation with Harold 
Howard handling preparation of 
street signs and window cards. 
William Bear tackles half-time 
entertainment plans, while Gene 
Smith is in charge of housing for 
the event. The OCE Wolves will 
meet the Eastern Oregon College of 
Education Mountaineers of La-
Grand in the Homecoming game. 
Helen Zvarich and Mary Ann 
Monda are doing publicity, while 
Wally Aho and Helen Stevens are 
working on the Homecoming dance 
plans. 
Letters to alumni and alumni 
registration are under the charge of 
Elina Haggren and Barbee Sher-
man. Kathy Miller is arranging the 
alumni banquet. 
Homecoming sale of "mums," ar-
tificial chrysanthemums carrying 
the OCE colors and letters, will be 
directed by Lucille Goyak. 
Margot Burridge and Betty Lam-
mi are in charge of a special event 
to be announced later. 
Correction 
Last week's Lamron announced 
oclober 31 as the last day, that tick-
ets will be sold for the performanc-
es of the Portland Symphony Or-
chestra in Salem. That date is the 
limit set for renewal of last yeaz'a 
seats, and tickets will be on saJe 
WOLF CALLS ·11 b I th' k, G t native land with special course pulled out there was a terrible com-WI ~ On 'Sa e IS Wee • . e a work at OCE. motion. We thought the Chinks 1-----------
COpy - why? Because this handy booklet, pubhshed Oregonians concerned with the were coming down the gorge. All of 
for several weeks. 
by Sigma ~psilon P.i, is a lifesaver in many cases. It oncoming rainy season will find un- : a sudden, the patro1 appeared, not 
lists the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of expected comfort in Mrs Hazarika's I on foot, as they had started out, but 
Student in attendance - and faculty members also! description of the climate of her on horses and mules. In front of 
S I native province. them came a herd of prisoners who Who knows when you may want to make a date or The program is entirely student- had the animals in the first place.. 
Some other necessity Will require your knowledge Of prepared and• arrang~, under the' I nearly knocked myself out laugh-
a telephone number and (or) an address? This book- leadership of Miss Smale, with pro- mg. 
let will let you in on the scoop - its handy and a lot duction supervised by KOAC's spec- "The main topic of conversation 
easier to pack around than a telephone .directory. Get ialist in educational radio, Duane J there centered about the question 
h• k If T ST S Tucker. Technical direction is by 'When do I get to go home on ro-yours - t IS Wee .. • - • • • Henry C Ruark, Jr, director ot the I tation?' Hardly anyone over there 
OCE instructional materials center., could wait-that included me! 
Pot-Luck Supper To Be and their children are invited. Another student-prepared pro- "Well, I'm home now and I'm go-
s d b C W d The attending families are asked gram on the United Nations and I ing to get back into school .winter ponsore y O• e s to bring two of the following: a how education students feel about it I term. All I've got to say now is that 
A pot-luck supper, sponsored by will be presented over KOAC on if they ever fight World war m. 
the Co-Wed's club, will be held on · casserole, salad, dessert, and also Tuesday, Oct 30, at 7 p.m. Miss Joan they're going to have to do it by 
Gordon & Gragg 
Frigidaire 
Appliances 
150 w. Main Phone 410 
MACY 
Quilding Supply 
Zonolite Insulation 
Conserves Heat! 
South Broad St, Monmouth Tuesday, OCtober 23, at 5 p.m. in I their own dishes and silverware. Seavey, dean of women at OCE, is themselves - because I won't be] 
the city hall. All married students Coffee and rolls will be furnished. in general charge of arrangements. around!" · • 
• 
' 
.. 
') 
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House News : Dr. Georgia Harkness11 
' Cp. Magruder Speaker 
Todd Hall News 
Thursday, October 11, Jessica 
Todd hall had . an informal after-
noon tea. For refreshments they 
served cookies with the coffee and 
tea. October 23 is the date set for 
the next tea, which will include a 
short style show. All the Todd hall 
girls are cordially invited to attend. 
It was decided in the council 
meeting last Wednesday that there 
will be on open-house from 10:30 
a.m. to 12-noon on Saturday, No-
vember 3, on Homecoming week-
end. · 
Bunny Walton has been sick in 
bed with infected warts on the bot-
tom of her feet. Hope you get bet-
ter soon, Bunny! 
The Collecto Ooeds and Staff and 
Key have been out pinning their 
new pledges. The Collect.cs pinned 
Drue H~ghson, Mary Ann Hudson 
and Mary Saine. The Staff and Key 
group pinned Barbee Sherman; Bev 
Mulholland, Mary Ann Monda, The fall retreat of the Oregon 
Gloria Logan, Shirley Webber and Method1St student movement. was 
Peggy Scott from Todd hall. Pat held at Camp Magruder, near Tilla-
Conley who lives off campus was al- 1 mook, last week-end, October 12-14. 
so pinned for staff and Key. Con- Representing OCE at this retreat 
gratulations, girls! were Stan Spurling, Rosma Yoder, 
Theresa Guisinger has become a Helen Fonger, Jane Gardner, Car-
member of the rell squad. roll Johnson, Jo Unfred, Myrna 
Mohr and Helen Taylor. 
News of Arnold Arms The speaker was Dr. Georgia Harkness, professor of religion at 
Fellows at Arnold Arms are really I Pacific School of Religion, Berkeley, 
outdoing themselves lately, with I California. 
prw.:tical jokes flying thick and Miss Harkness is well known as 
fast. At the time of this writing, a I one of the very top people in the 
mattress is lying in the bath tub, field of religion. She is the author of 
a pillow is soaking in the sink, and I several books. "Prayer and the Com-
the writer's blankets are on a tem- mon Life" was the subject of Miss 
porary leave of absence. Never a Harkness' talks and is also the title 
dull moment. of one of her books. 
The boys on the third floor plan- The students participated in dis-
ned a party for the boys on the sec- cussion groups with students from 
ond floor. .A!bout 20 fellows attend- colleges all over Oregon and ex-
ed. Entertainment was furnished by change students from many other 
Elmer Summerfield, Keith Jenson, countries. 
and Harold Briggs. Besides the addresses by Miss 
A group of upper class girls from 
1
1 Harkness and the discussion groups 
Jessica Todd hall serenaded Arnold the week-end afforded recreation in 
Arms on Monday night. The group the form of campfires on the beach, T H E V O G U E 11 included Ruth Ohrisman, Rita I sings, and square dances. : Baker, Pam Smith, Bobbie Vick, Rosina and Helen even found the 
Kay Smale, Kathy Miller, Drue time to look for "fossils" on the 
COMING SOON! 
Watch our Window for 
NEW SKffiTS 
and 
SWEATERS 
. -
----~--
Monmouth Gift Sholl 
(NEXT TO THEATRE) · 
Hughson, Marge Ford, Marilyn Hall, beach, the consequence of which 
Peggy Scott, Gloria Logan, Bev was two almost. drowned "drift-
Briem, and Millie stason. Thanks, wood" hunters. 
girls, it was appreciated. --------
IVCf President from 
OSO To Be Speaker 
Girls at West house have been re- "Some Facts About the Gospel" 
West House News 
OGE Volleybail Team 
Beals Geo. Fox 62-1 & 
OCE girls won a decided victory 
over George Fox college in the first 
volleyball game of the season held 
at Newberg on Thursday, October 
18. Final score was 62 to 16. Betty 
Carey paced the OCE girls by scor-
ing 14 points and Oma Blankenship 
was second high scorer with 11 
points to her credit. 
The starting lineup for the game 
for OCE included Sylvia Partlow, 
Betty Carey, Nada Rust, Mildred 
DeVos, Jeanne Poole, Wanda Nel-
son, Beth Worden and Bev Briem. 
P~ of the starting lineup was re-
placed by Oma Blankenship, Nancy 
Hildreth, Frances Williams, Gene-
vieve Poole and Mary J~ne Seiffert. 
Betty Carey acted as captain for 
the OCE team, while Frances DeVos 
refereed. Miss Ruth Lautenbach is 
the coach. 
E. Stanley Jones To 
Speak at Assembly 
Wednesday, October 24, at 10 a.m., 
an assembly will be held in Camp-
bell hall auditorium. The featured 
speaker will be E. Stanley Jones, 
noted religious leader and lecturer. 
The Rev. Mr. Jones not only has 
been a missionary of the Methodist 
Episcopal church in India, but has 
also been an evangelist to the edu-
cated classes throughout India and 
the Far East. He has written many 
articles and his publications num-
ber approximately 14. 
Classes will be dismissed to allow 
students to attend the assembly. 
H' 0 U K ' S G R O O E R Y 
(Formerly Lybrand's) 
COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED 
RON'S CAFE AND DRIVE-IN 
MONMOUTH-INDEPENDENCE mGHWAY 
BOOTH, COUNTER, AND CAR-SERVICE 
10 a.m. to 2 a.m., Daily Except Sundays 
Sundays, 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
Now Open 
Drop by and see our assortment 
of V ARIBTY and GIFT Articles. 
ceiving visits from many of their will be discussed by Bernett Yor-
relatives lately. Marilyn Forbes was ton, guest speaker at the IVC'P 
visited by her father, who 1s super- meeting on Monday, October 22, at 
intendent of the Boardman schoo:. 7 p.m. in the elementary school 
Ellen LeBlue and Glenna Parks e - auditorium. Bernie Yorton is presi-
tertained their parents recently al- dent of the Oregon State college 
so: Joan Forbes' aunt and uncle also IVCP group. Group singing andl I======~~~;.-------------------. paid West house a visit recently. special music are also planned for • 
Dorothy Brown, Edith Nielson, Monday's meeting. Everyone is cor-
Also Closing Out of 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
MONMOUTH HOTEL 
COFFEE SHOP 
The Place To Eat 
. 
For A Treat! 
Prices Most Reasonable 
Bonnie Stone, and Frances Wright dially invited to attend. 
had visitors from Amity, Altoria A Bible study is being held each · 
and Portland, respectively. Wednesday from 6 to 7 p.m. in room I 
The puppy "Salem" who ha.s been 222 of Campbell hall. Anyone inter- I 
making his home at west house, has ested is invited. I 
departed to live with two little boys There are about ?O students plan- I 
·1 in Portland. Things are certainly · rung to go to the IVCF conference ' 
different here, and that little "Sa- at Cannon Beach from October 26 
lem" puppy is very much missed. to 28. watch your boxes for further 
announcements. Miller's High Life 
Former Studenj Wed Since you'll probably be hearing 
quite a bit from Miller house this LaVae Griffith and Jack Robert-
coming year, we thought it might son were united in marriage on 
be a good idea to introduce you to Sunday, October 21, at 3 p.m. in the 
the girls who constitute the high Methodist church at Creswell. La-
life. Vae was a student here at OCE 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Prompt Service 
Modern Policies Giving the Best Protection 
See us for All Kinds of Insurance 
POWELL INSURANCE AGENCY 
140 w. Main St., Monmouth, Or. 
Jan McCracken, Trudy Williams, last year. •,.. ___ •________________________ _ 
and Juanita Roberts are the seniors. 
1 The junior class is represented by 
order your Halloween I Barbara Blair, Oma Blankenship, 
Cake•• NOW! J Mary Jane Phillips, Mabel McKen-
' I zie, and Norma Decker. Gloria Gal-Jack s Bakery inat 1s our 1one sophomore and 
Carleene Helsel, the lone freshman . 
.-------------... J The two remaining members of I 
. the house are in a class by them-
CODER'S 
NEW!! 
Terry cloth 'T' Shirts 
and 
zipper sweatshirts 
HERE NOW! 
selves, since they do not attend 
school! They are Caroline Helsel 
(Carleene's twin) and Mephistoph-
1 
oles, the cat. The former works in 
the registrar' office, the latter sits 
. around all day and grows fat. 
Mary Jane is a transfer from 
Willamette U. Oma and Barb hall 
from Vanport. We're not sure from 
whence "Maphy" (careful) arrived 
-other than from Nonna Decker's 
ranch. 
Jan, Trudy, Norma, and Juanita 
are teaching this term, the rest of 
the girls are living the "soft life." 
Girls' Sextet Sings 
The OCE girls' sextet made its 
initial appearance at the dedica-
tion of OOE's new library building 
on Sunday, October 14. Those who 
sang were Edithanne Simpson, Don-
na Lee Young, Eileen Hanley, Drue 
Hughson, Glenna Parks, and Joan 
Mahan, who substituted for Kathy 
Miller. • 
HOMER V:&RBIFIEDa 
u J • .1 1 • 
• • • an pmu with thirst 
mid9t a SM o/ wav•#. 
H"""1':0qnq 
Homer wrote about 
ancient times-befol'e Coa . 
Nowadays there's no need 1o 
pine with thirst when Coca-Cola 
is around the corner from anywhac. 
5¢ 
C. 1951, THE COOA-COLA COMPANY 
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Undefeated OCE 
Swa·mps Vikings I 
Bill McArthur's high flying OOE I forded by the OCE stadium. In the I 
Wolves tabbed themselves· as among closing period, y;1e Vikings came to I 
the outstanding small college grid I life, pushing across their lone mark-
squads of the northwest Friday · er on a 26 ta,rd pass. Fullback Dale 
night, as they routed the previously Stewart circled wide to his right on 
unbeaten Vanport Vikings by a con- a pitchout, then flipped to End Stan 
vincing 42-7 count. The win gave Hays in the end zone. 
the locals undisputed possession of The Wolves retaliated for the 
first place in the Oregon Collegiate game's final counter as the reserve 
Confereµce, and rp,aintained the squad pushed 66 yards to score. 
Wolves' undefeated record. Dasch provided the tossing, and 
OCE romped for 20 points in the Leroy Vanover the receiving on a 
initial period to set the stage for beautiful cross-field pass from the 
what was to come. A costly Vanport Vanport 20 to the end wne for the 
miscue gave the Wolves their break score. Dasch contributed four bonus 
early in the first quarter, Big Bob points on the basis of his good right i 
Downing recovered Bill C'arrington's toe, t.o account for the 0CE conver-
fumble on the 31 yard line, and , slon total. 
OCE moved on to score. Blackie 
Deaver registered the touchdown 
on a 19 yard gallop around his own 
right end. Charlie Pinion accounted 
for the second Wolf tally, skipping 
14 yards to pay dirt on a beautiful 
piece of broken field runrung. Lyle 
Hay gathered in a deep pass from 
Quarterback Roger Dasch to record 
the third marker for the thundering 
Wolfpack. 
Bill Palmquist, tow-headed OCE 
fullback, accounted for the longest 
run of the evening, when he scam-
pered 66 yards on an off-tackle 
slice in the second period. The vet-
Wildcat Eleven· 
Next 'for Wolves 
The OCE football schedule begins 
to take on back-breaking propor-1 
tions as the Wolf clan prepares for 
an October 27 grid battle with the 
rugged Linfield college Wildcats. ! 
The contest, bµled as a homecoming j 
event for, the 'Cats, will be staged on 
Saturday night at Maxwell field in 
McMinnville. 
I\ 
Deaver Carries 'Mail' for .Wolfpack 
Halfback Hubert "Blackie" Deaver, one of the principal reasons 
for the Wolves! fine record to date, literally 'cuts on a half-dollar' as 
he side-steps his opposition. Deaver has taken over a regular offensive 
berth this year, after contributing a fihe performance for the OCE 
Junior Varsity this past season. 
---·---
Intramural eran Palmquist ':ell utilized the fine I Rugged, seasoned, and two-deep down field blockmg ?ffered by his in most spots, the Linfield line is 
teammates, and contnbuted a spec- Coach Paul Durham's"pride and joy. 
tacular bit of evasive effort on his It features Jack Leonard and Marv Intramural Standings Jansen's end sweep to wrap up the 
own. Flitcraft, a pair of pass-snatching Team W L PF PA Pctg. ball game. 
The Wolves added another touch- antelopes at ends· tackle holdovers ,., 000 Thursday's ball game was l:nore of 
' S .::, . ' 2 0 45 19 1. down and a safety to the scoring are stocky AI Wills and Tom Hughes, I exy ix -----·-------- 4 000 a contest, as Arnold Arms extended 
column in that chapter; Pinion ac- a man-sized, man-eating pillar of I Sullivan's -------·---- 2 O 39 11 1.000 Sullivan's Vultures all the way be-counting for the six on a straight strength Cliff Saxton Pat Smith Arnold Arms -·---- O 2 20 3 · fore the ];Juzzard Boy~ were able to 
line plunge from seven yards out, and J~k Blum, all tough, game- I Gashouse Gang -- O 2 13 53 .ooo emerge on the long end of a 19-14 
and Downing providing the safety . wise veterans, amply hold up the . . , count. 
by nailing a Vik ball carrier behind middle of the Linfield line. The Sexy Six and Sulllvan s Vul- Howard Sullivan set the stage for 
the enemy goal marker. Halftime I The Wildcats have proven them- tures made _it two in a row as they the victory in the early moments of 
score favored OCE 35-0. I selves to be a free scoring outfit rolled over intramural league oppo- the ball game when he intercepted 
The second half was played on a with a good share of the offensive sition in last week's play. The Six an Arnold Arms' pass and ran the 
more even basis, as the Mlmm.outh burden resting with backs Mel Ford, gang copped a share of the first length of the field for the first score. 
coaching staff substituted freely. Don Wllson and Ad Rutschman. place position by pounding out a The Sullivan outfit scored again 
Neither team was able to make These fast-stepping hustlers are 33-13 win over the Gashouse Gang. on an aerial from Dick Balch to 
progress in the slippery footing af- supplemented solidly by six other Sullivan's registered a 19-14 score Bob Bushnell, then stretched their 
letter winners. In addition, there ts over Arnold Arms to account for lead to 19 points on a beautiful pass 
WOMEN'S CLEAR PLASTIC 
RiAINCOATS 
with zipper bag 
$3.98 
CLEAR DRIZZLE BOOTS 
to wear with any type heel 
$1.98 
Crider's 
Department Stora 
halfback Jerry LeBlanc, a triple- their victory. and run play, Balch to Aho. 
threat gem unearthed from a flock In Tuesday's tussle, the Gashouse . 
with Arnold Arms then came to life, of yearling prospects Gang opened the scoring a 
Linfield a North;rn Conference touchdown pass in their first offen- scoring two quick touc~d?wns. Jack 
' · t k McRae hit John Pizzuti m the end school rated third place finish in sive series, as Bill Blackburn oo ted to 
' tg zone for the first and repea the 1950 title race This year's club a quick toss from Ed Mon ornery ll f th bo Int 
· Se Frank Maxwe or e nus po . has shown itself to be an in-and- and spun into the end wne. xy f th d 
out performer flashy on occasion Six bounced back for their initial Maxwell accounted or e3s0econd 
' f Emil p kins Arnold Arms score on a -yar but not consistent. However, the score on a P~ rom . er scamped through the center of the 
Wildcats are always dangerous and to John Robinson. Robinson also i t· lled in 
t f P Vulture defense. P zzu 1 pu capable of causing many a head- took the extra poin pass rom er- to 
ache especially if the right riotous kins, and Six led by a 7-6 count. an extra point pass from McRae 
Spo~-t 
Views 
By Jim Hastings, Sports Editor 
A sleeping giant came awake with 
awesome results in Ashland when 
the OCE offensive grid platoon un-
leashed a 48 point barrage upon the 
hapless crew from Southern Oregon. 
Although the Wolves did score 37 
points against George Fox 1n the 
season's opener, their work was far 
from the polished performance evi-
denced against the Red Raiders. 
The SOCE contest seems to indi-
cate a relatively high scoring aver-
age for the remainder of the sea-
son. 
The Wolves' front line was in-
strumental in the scoring show put 
on by the locals. The seven stal-
warts who anchor the hub of the 
offensive punch were constantly in 
the process of ripping the Raider 
defensive patterns to seams. Con-
spicuous was the mighty hole 
opened for Halfback Charlie Pinion 
on his 98-yard gallop early in the 
second period. Freshman John La-
Fountain personally accounted for 
two of the Southern Oregon defend-
ers with one well-timed block on 
that particular play. 
Another factor In the Wolf win 
was the vocal support supplied bY. 
a small, but ardent, rooting section 
which made the trip from Mon-
i•mouth for the contest. Too often, 
the- members of a student body do 
not appreciate the moral "lift" giv-
en to their athletic team by a 
strong cheering section. As long as 
the students of an institution are in 
support of the squad, the chances 
of a winning team are good. 
• ••• 
We wonder what opinion Mr. 
Robert Gaittens has of his Vanport 
Vikings after the Friday night 
trouncing they received at the 
hands of the Wolves. Mr. Gaittens, 
is the sporting editor of the Van-
port vanguard. 
His prediction was a Viking vic-
tory, plus an ensuing march to the 
conference championship. As the 
situation stands, his chances have 
been narrowed to 50-50, and in our 
humble opinion they are consider-
ably less than that. 
Varsity '0' Ruling 
Prohibits Letters 
Ron camp, varsity "O" secretary-
treasurer, requests the cooperation 
of the student body in enforcing a 
Varsity "0" ruling that prohibits 
the wearing of any athletic or ac-
tivities letter from another school 
on this campus. Sweaters and jack-
ets maY'. be worn if the letters are 
removed from them. 
If You Tear 
YOUR SHOE-BRING IT IN TO 
Atwater Shoe Shop 
mood is in 'em. The Robinson-ooached Sexy Six end the scoring. !Im---------------·' -----------"I followed up their advantage on the .· ----- ------------ -----------& 
I strength of Perkins' throwing arm. 
If You Are Interested in Thrift •• 
Then Drift to 
DAY'S CA.FE 
Food at its Finest · · Served Dally 
OPEN 'TILL 12 P.M. 
The Knappa prodigy tossed for two 
more touchdowns and a conversion 
during the second period to give the 
Sexy Six a 20-6 halftime margin_ In 
the third quarter, the "Luckman of 
the Locals" connected again, this 
time to rangy Frank Rosenstock, for 
another Silt TD_ 
The Gashouse Gang retaliated 
with se\ren on a pass from Mont-
gomery to Harry P ease, but the ver -
- I j satlle Sexy Six scored again on I.,yle 
BE IN STYLE 
' Now That Hunting Season Is Over 
BUY A RED CORDUROY HAT 
For Next Hunting Season! 
BA.RNEY'S GR·O,CE·RY 
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE" 
Free Delivery -:- Phone 520 
., 
... 
,: 
